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TotalEnergies EP Uganda 
hands over Kirama Water 
Project to Buliisa District

TotalEnergies EP Uganda handed 
over Kirama Water Project to 
Buliisa District in March 2021 as 
part of the Company’s livelihood 
restoration programs.This 
Project which was undertaken 
by the Company for Buliisa 
District is aimed at establishing 
Buliisa Phase II (North Kigwera 
Community Project) water 
scheme with a hope of extending 
piped water supply to sections of 
the Tilenga Project footprint. 
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Message from TotalEnergies
EP Uganda

Greetings and welcome to this issue of the newsletter.
On 28th May 2021, TotalEnergies, the parent company of 
TotalEnergies EP Uganda changed its name to TotalEnergies as 
part of its strategy to becoming a broad energy company that is 
committed to producing and providing more affordable, reliable 
and clean customer solutions.
 
In April 2021, TotalEnergies  and CNOOC together with government 
of Uganda and Tanzania, signed key commercialisation 
agreements required to launch the Lake Albert development 
project. 

The signing of these agreements paved way for the conditional 
contract award of key supplier contracts. All the contractors  have 
committed to promoting national content through employing 
Ugandans, using Ugandan goods/services and technology 
transfer. They will also observe the most stringent Health, Safety, 
Social, Environment and Quality standards while undertaking 
their activities.

On 11th August 2021,  the new Minister of Energy & Mineral 
Development, Hon. Dr. Ruth Nankabirwa undertook an official 
familiarization tour of the Tilenga Project sites. She visited the 
Central Processing Facility construction area, the Kirama Water 
Project, Kasemene-1 area and toured one of the resettlement 
houses constructed under Resettlement Action Plan 1.

In this issue we will share updates on project activities such as 
news on the ongoing resettlement and livelihood activities, learn 
how the Kirama Water Project has improved access to water in 
Buliisa district and highlight developments that resulted from the 
signing of the key commercialisation agreements.
Enjoy your reading!

Energy is Life

We all need it

and it’s a source of progress.

So today, to contribute to

the sustainable development of the 

planet facing the climate challenge,

we are moving forward, together,

towards new energies.
Energy is reinventing 
itself, 
and this energy journey is ours.

Our ambition is to be a world-class 

player

in the energy transition.

That is why

Total is transforming and 
becoming TotalEnergies.

© 2021

Mota-Engil representative (L) addresses Hon. Ruth Nankabirwa the Minister of Energy and Mineral 
Development (2R) during her tour of the CPF construction area located in Kasenyi village.
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Message from TotalEnergies
EP Uganda

TotalEnergies 
EP Uganda 
hands over 
Kirama Water 
Project 
to Buliisa 
District

TotalEnergies EP Uganda handed over Kirama Water Project to 
Buliisa District in March 2021 as part of the Company’s livelihood 
restoration programs.This Project which was undertaken by the 

Company for Buliisa District is aimed at establishing Buliisa Phase 
II (North Kigwera Community Project) water scheme with a hope 
of extending piped water supply to sections of the Tilenga Project 
footprint. It comprises of a 10,000-litre water tank that is expected to 
serve approximately 2,000 people in the villages of Kirama, Kichoke and 
Katodio.

Recently during an official farmilisation tour of the Tilenga project 
sites, the new Minister of Energy and Mineral Development Hon. 
Ruth Nankabirwa visited the CPF construction area, Kasemene-1, the 
resettlement houses under RAP 1, and Kirama Water Project. 

She commended the Company on implementing the Water Project and 
said it will benefit the communities by addressing the water challenge 
in the area.Speaking during the Minister’s visit, Ms. Mariam Nampera 
Mbowa- the Deputy General Manager TotalEnergies EP Uganda spoke on 
behalf of the Country Chair, and General Manager EP for TotalEnergies 
in Uganda. 

She thanked the Minister for the visit and restated the Company’s 
willingness to continue pursuing constructive dialogues with all 
stakeholders including Government, project affected persons, 
Regulatory agencies and civil social society to develop the project in a 
socially responsible and sustainable manner.

Hon. Ruth Nankabirwa inspects the taps and water flow during her  
tour of Kirama Water Project on 11th August 2021.
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TotalEnergies EP Uganda awarded Conditional 
Letters of Award for the EPSCC as well as nine 
(9) drilling packages for the Tilenga project. This 
was after the signing of the key agreements 
required to launch the Lake Albert development 
project. In line with our national content plans, 
all our contractors have committed to promoting 
national content through employing Ugandans 
and using Ugandan goods/services Under Resettlement Action Plan 2-5 

implementation, suitability tests for 
resettlement plots is on-going

New Minister of Energy and Mineral 
Development Hon. Ruth Nankabirwa officially 
visited Tilenga project sites on 11th August 
2021.

Grievance resolution is on-going under RAP 
2-5

The 30th house to be constructed under the 
Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) 1 has been 
completed and is due for handover to Mr. 
Aheebwa Korokoni.

Payment for cash into bank accounts has 
commenced for Project Affected Persons 
under RAP 2-5

The community piped water in Kirama 
village was completed and handed over to 
Ministry of Water and Buliisa District Local 
Government

Stakeholder meetings have resumed 
with Ministry of Health SOPs in place

The out-Patient Department at Avogera 
Health Centre was completed and will 
soon be handed over to Buliisa District 
Local Government

Land acquisition for the Industrial 
Area was completed and the Company 
commenced site preparations at Kasinyi 
village through Mota-Engil Uganda. The 
prepared site is for construction of the 
CPF, yards and camps. Activities are 
expected to be concluded by mid-2022

Agricultural Programs focusing on 
vegetable production, tree planting, 
apiary and VSLAs for PAP households 
under RAP 1 are ongoing

Under Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) 2-5 
Financial Literacy Training (FLT) for people 
who missed the first training was done in 
April and August 2021 
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Community Voices

Ms. Atuhairwe Lovis is a 23-year old living in a family of 
eight in Kirama Parish, Kigwera Sub-Country, Buliisa 
District . She is one of the beneficiaries of the Kirama 

Water Scheme. She regularly visits the Kirama Water project 
to fetch water for domestic use such as cooking, drinking and 
washing.

According to Lovis, the water source has made her life easier 
by reducing the time it takes to fetch water since its located 
near her home. “The tap water has helped in reducing the time 
taken to fetch water since its nearer to my home compared 
to the other sources of water we use to fetch from,” she 
said. “I used to spend many hours queuing at the bore hole 
since it serves two villages of Kasinyi and Kirama.  Thank 
you TotalEnergies for the gift of water to my family and the 
community at large.”

• Handover of the 30th RAP 1 house
• Handover of the revamped Avogera 

Health Centre to the Buliisa District 
Local Government – September 
2021

Stakeholder Engagement: This 
is a two-way dialogue with 
all stakeholders including 

Project Affected People (PAPs) and 
is a continuous process. Tilenga 
Project informs all interested and 
affected people of its activities 
and provides a platform for them 
to participate in decision- making 
and give feedback. Stakeholder 
Dialogue is open to various 
categories of people to include; 
PAPs, Government authorities, 
Traditional authorities, Civil society 
and the public at large.

Upcoming 
Events

Terms to know
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Course View Towers, Plot 21, Yusuf Lule Road 
P. O. Box 34867, Kampala - Uganda
Tel: +256 (0) 204 916 000
Email: ep.tepuinfo@totalenergies.com
Website: https://corporate.totalenergies.ug

Plot 4, Eighth street, Industrial Area
P.O. Box 3079, Kampala Ð Uganda
Tel: +256 414 390 700
Email: totaluganda@totalenergies.com 
Website: https://services.totalenergies.ug/


